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January

9- 4:30pm (90 MIN) Michelle McCauley from Deeper Still. Michelle is the director of Deeper 
Still, one of many branches of a national ministry which offers healing for those who have been 
involved in an abortion. She spoke about a weekend retreat coming up.

10- 3pm (45 MIN) Laurie Dietrich spearheads the Photo Arts Club annual event in Toledo, It is a 
photography contest and showcase. Prizes will be awarded and she spoke of the many rules to 
our listeners.

11- 8am (30 MIN) Mary Michel from Journey of the Heart talked about their ministry in walking 
alongside women with one-on-one mentoring free to every woman. Mary also mentioned the 
need for women who feel called to mentor.

17- 3:30pm (45 MIN) Linda Napier from the YMCA gave details regarding the winter programs 
and new incentives for families to get fit together. She encouraged our listeners to not be 
intimidated about getting into shape.

22- 8am (60 MIN) Erin Thompson from Social Security answered questions from our listeners in 
regards to social security, and covered updates for 2024

30- 3:30pm (30 MIN) Sheri LaFontaine from Dream Dog Matchmaking provides a service to 
individuals looking for a dog companion. She meets with the prospective client to learn what 
their needs/desires are, and she scours the US to find the perfect match.



February

1- 7:30AM (30 MIN) Tom Fraser and Ron Rightnower talked out the Toledo Walleye Hockey 
Faith and Family Night at the Huntington Center on Sunday, March 24. Tom is the chaplain for 
the Walleye, and Ron is a former pro basetball player who is the speaker for the event.

2- 8AM (60 MIN) Linda Napier from the YMCA came in to talk about our local YMCA’s and what 
they have to offer in regards to camps for children, and activities for all ages.

29- 3:30OPM (60 MIN) Jennifer Savino, director of Friends of the Family Home Care explained 
the difference between their company’s service and nursing care. This company is a support to 
the family caregiver. They provide whatever is needed- hygeine, shopping, cleaning, and 
keeping the patient company. They only charge for as many or as little hours as needed.

March

6- 3:15PM (45 min) Ed Sitter from Foundation for Life talked about 40 days of prayer inititave to 
end abortion (a national effort), also talked about how students can write an essay/song/poem 
about their stance for pro life and three prizes are available for that. Finally, Ed talked about 
training for students to learn more about the pro life movement, to learn more about how to 
communicate their stance.

11- 8am (60 MIN) Erin Thompson from Social Security focused on Social Security scams and 
how to identify them as well as answer listener questions about anything social security 
related.

27- 8am (60 MIN) DeAndre Gaston and Anthony Amison with Go Tyma Grynd and Redeemed by 
Fitness Talked about programs they have for the youth that encourage healthy lifestyles 
physically and spiritually! Go Tyme Grind is DeAndres , Anthony’s is Reedemed by Fitness


